[Chemoradiotherapy-chemotherapy for grade III inoperable non-small-cell lung cancer].
The purpose of this work was to assess results obtained with the MIP (mitomycin 6 mg/m(2) day 1, ifosfamide 1500 mg/m(2) days 1,2, 3, cisplatin 30 mg/m(2) days 1,2, 3) chemotherapy protocol combined with cisplatin-sensitized chest radiotherapy as developed in the French multicentric trial on perioperative chemotherapy. Thirty-five patients with grade III non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) were given two or three starter MIP cycles every 4 weeks then underwent radiation therapy for six weeks for a total dose of 60 Gy with injection of 8 mg/m(2) cisplatin every day for the first two weeks and the last two weeks of treatment. In case of objective response (OR) to MIP before radiotherapy, the MIP protocol was repeated for one to four supplementary cycles according to tolerance. The rate of OR after MIP was 51% and after chemoradiotherapy it was 69%. Toxic effects were limited to one death due to aplasia and 18 cases of grade 3-4 toxicity, mainly due to hematology disorders. Moderate esophagitis was observed in ten cases. Median survival was 13.5 months. Survival rates were 57% and 29% at one and two years. This novel scheme, which can be improved, has demonstrated its efficacy. Tolerance is satisfactory and the cost is low compared with associations using "new" drugs.